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Initial Alternative Concepts Developed
Based on data collection activities and
stakeholder input, initial alternative
concepts have been developed for the
Hooks Street Alternative Corridor
Evaluation (Study). These concepts
focus
on
continuing
proposed
improvements on a new alignment
from Hancock Road to Hartle Road
(CR 455), a total length of 1.4 miles.
Each concept is being evaluated based
on a number of factors including
community character, the natural
environment, parcel impacts, potential
relocations, future travel needs, and
cost.
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These concepts and related evaluations will be presented on November 16, 2020 at the Alternative Concepts
Public Workshop (see below for more details).

Alternative Concepts Public Workshop Scheduled for November 16, 2020
Lake County invites you to the Alternative Concepts Public Workshop regarding transportation improvements
for the Hooks Street extension. The workshop is being held on Monday, November 16, 2020 at the Clermont
Arts & Recreation Center located at 3700 South Highway 27, Clermont, Florida 34711. This workshop
will present the alternative transportation improvement concepts along with the initial evaluations. The
workshop will be held as an open house from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. with a study video that will run
continuously throughout the evening. There will be no formal presentation.
Participants may review study information, ask questions, and share input about the project with the study
team at any time during the workshop. The project video and displays will be posted on the study website
(www.HooksStreetStudy.com) within a week after the workshop. Comments postmarked or emailed by
November 26, 2020 will be included in the workshop summary. This workshop provides interested persons
an opportunity to express their views concerning the social, economic, and environmental impacts of the
proposed Hooks Street improvements.

Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion, disability, or
family status. Persons who require language translation or interpretive services, which are provided at no
cost, or those requiring special accommodations under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA)
may request assistance by contacting Fred Martin, Lake County Title VI/Nondiscrimination and ADA
Coordinator, at (352) 343-9676 or fmartin@lakecountyfl.gov at least seven (7) days prior to the meeting.
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Notice to Proceed
Public Involvement
Data Collection
Alternatives Analysis
Alternative Concepts Public Workshop
Study Documentation
Lake County BCC Public Hearing
Document Closeout

If you have questions, want to learn more about the study, or would like to request a meeting with
your group, you may contact our study team leaders.
Seth Lynch
Lake County Project Manager
Lake County Public Works
323 N. Sinclair Avenue
Tavares, Florida 32778
Phone: 352.253.9052
Email: slynch@lakecountyfl.gov

Dwayne Darbonne, PE
Consultant Project Manager
METRO Consulting Group, LLC
604 Courtland Street, Suite 140
Orlando, Florida 32804
Phone: 407.960.3973
Email: dwayne.darbonne@metrocgllc.com

Please visit www.HooksStreetStudy.com to stay informed about the study’s progress.
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